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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
101 - SHAVING AND SHAVERS - PART 2
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

In Part 1 we saw that the Torah prohibits men from shaving their beard with a razor. In this shiur we need to apply the principles that we
learned in Part 1 to the electric shaver and understand the contemporary psak.

A] THE HISTORY OF THE ELECTRIC SHAVER
• 1879 - invention of the manual beard-clipping machine, mentioned by poskim at the end of the 19C.
• 1898 - patents first filed for an electric razor.
• 1903 - invention of the safety razor by Gillette in the US. This was marketed in Europe from 1905.
• 1925 - invention of the electric safety razor and the vibro-shave.
• 1931 - Jacob Schick created the first electric shaver. This was already referenced in the US poskim by
1932.1
• 1939 - Phillips began to produce the shaver with a round head.2
• 1980s - Invention of the ‘Lift & Cut’ electric shaver.

B] THE HALACHIC BACKGROUND
We must briefly review the halachic framework for the mitzvah that we saw in Part 1.

:Wbe z ,¬tP ,t ,hjº J, t´«ku o·fJt«r ,tP UpEº , t´«k

1.

zf:yh trehu

In Parashat Kedoshim the Torah explicitly prohibits ‘destroying’ the corners of the beard. It does NOT specifically refer
to a razor blade.

,y rG Uy rGh t¬«k orºG c¸cU Uj·Kdh t«k obe z ,tpU
 oJt«
º rC Ævj re Uj³ reh&t«k (v)

2.

v:tf trehu

There is a parallel prohibition in Parashat Emor for Cohanim3 which prohibits ‘shaving’ the corners of the beard. Again,
it does NOT specifically refer to a razor blade.

«uJt«
 r r¬gG grP k¬SD vºhvh J«s´ e Æwvk rh³Zh&rJ3
 t on
¹ Hv ,t¸«kn&sg «uJt«
· r&kg r´«c3gh&t«k rgT «urº zb rs´b Æhn h&kF (v)

3.

v:u rcsnc

The Torah DOES use the expression ‘ta’ar’ for prohibition of the shaving for the nazir.
1. Electric shavers reached Eretz Yisrael in the late 1940s and 1950s as bachurim began to arrive from the US.
2. For a detailed history of how the electric shaver was dealt with in early poskim see Machonet Giluach Behalacha by R. Aharon Pfueffer Chelek Bet Chap 1.
3. Although this is not counted by most Rishonim as a separate mitzvah.
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:Urv Y v u ovhsdc U¬xCf u orºG C&kF&kg ÆrgÆ, Urh³c<gv u ,t·Yj h´n ovhk3g v¬Zv or3
ºvy
 k Æov
 k v³G3g,&v«f u (z)

4.

z:j rcsnc

So too for the inauguration of the Levi’im, which involved shaving them, the Torah explicitly states that a razor was used.

rg,c ubkyha sg chhj ubhtu /// ubez ,tp ,hjanvu ////

5.

v vban d erp ,ufn vban

Nevertheless, as we saw in Part 1, Mishna rules that even for the prohibition of shaving the corners of the beard, the
prohibition is with a razor. Why would the Mishna rule this way if the verse never specified a razor!?

tk ht /,hja, tk :k", ?chhj tvh ohrpxnc ujkd whpt kufh - Uj·Kdh t´«k obez ,¬
tpU :r", /rg,c ubkyha sg chhj ubhtu
vz :rnut huv 'v,jav uc aha jukhd ?smhf tv /ujkdh tk :rnuk sunk, ?chhj tvh hbyhvru yeknc uyek ot kufh ',hja,
/rg,

6.

/tf ,ufn

The Gemara4 learns a gezeira shava5 between the two verses in Kedoshim and in Emor. The actual prohibition must
include BOTH elements of the mitzvah: ‘hashchata’ - destruction of the beard; and ‘giluach’ - an act of shaving. The
Gemara then indicates that the only way to do both of these is with a razor.

ohhrpxnc ubez jkd ot lfhpk /v,jav uc aha jukhd lbez ,tp ,t ,hja, tku rntba rg,c ubjkdha sg chhj ubhtu
ruyp

7.

z vfkv ch erp vrz vsucg o"cnr

The Rambam explicitly rules that the Torah prohibition is only with a razor blade. Scissors are permitted.6

tvu /ohrpxnc tv 'rg,c tv !veuk vz hrv - vurgv ,hcu hjav ,hc rhcgnv :hch,hn /rg,c upud kf ost kehn :cr rnt
rg, ihgf !rnte rg,c hnb cr

8.
:jb rhzb

The Gemara in Nazir, when discussing the mitzvah of lo yilbash (for a man not to engage in feminine personal grooming
- see below) rules that a man may nevertheless cut his body hair (not here discussing the head or beard) for comfort.
Scissors are certainly permitted for this. And although an actual razor is not allowed, something which is ‘k’ein ta’ar’ ‘similar to a razor’, is permitted.

rg, ihgf rack lunxc ohrpxnc zzda - rg, ihgf

9.
oa h"ar

Rashi explains that ‘k’ein ta’ar’ means the use of scissors which cut the hair very short and close to the skin.
How does the category of ‘k’ein ta’ar’ apply to the issue of cutting the corners of the beard?

rg, ihgf ukhpt 'r,un ohrpxnc kct /rg,c tkt iezv ,tp ,,jav kg chhj ubht h

10.

h ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch takes a lenient approach. Only a true razor blade is prohibited. Scissors are definitely permitted,
even if they act ‘k’ein ta’ar’, and cut close to the skin.

rg,f huvu iu,j,v ekj og kfv vagh ip //// ihrp,xnaf ohrvzb n"nu :vdv

11.

h ;hgx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua twnr

However the Rema warns that there are some scissors which actually acts as a true razor and not just ‘like’ a razor.
This will clearly be prohibited.

4. See also Sifra Kedoshim 3:6.
5. Even though the verse in Emor relates only to Cohanim, Chazal understood them to be thematically linked (they also both deal with self-mutilation). See Part 1.
6. We saw in Part 1 that, even though the Rambam uses the expression ‘patur’, the Beit Yosef understands that he permits this fully. The Sefer HaChuniuch however takes a different
position - see below.
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:rg,f rehg smc rgha ihf,uj ihta oh,hjan ibht ohrpxnu /,hja, tk k",
oh,hjan ihtu ihjkdn ohrpxnu uc jkdk lrs ihtu ,hjan hbyhvr kct /rg, ubhhvu ,hjanu uc jkdk lrs /v,jav uc aha jukhd

12.

(hwar ouenc) oa iwchr

The Rivan takes a different approach. He explains that the key issues concerning the Torah prohibition are: (i) how
close is the shave - if it cuts at the root of the hair, this is called ‘hashchata’; and (ii) how ‘normal’ is the use of this
instrument for shaving. Anything normally used will be considered ‘giluach’. If electric shavers do both of these things,
would they be prohibited?
In summary, there are three levels of shaving for the purposes of these halachot:
1. rg, - a true razor, which is prohibited by the Torah as ‘hashchata’ - destruction7 of the hair.
2. rg, ihgf ohrpxn - scissors which act ‘like a razor’ and which cut close to the skin. The
Shulchan Aruch permits these for the beard.
3. ohrpxn - scissors acting in a regular way, which do not cut close to the skin. These are
permitted by all authorities. However, the Rema (based on the Terumat Hadeshen) warns that
once scissors are sharp enough to cut using one blade, these will be classified as a true razor.

C] HALACHIC APPROACHES TO ELECTRIC SHAVERS
C1] APPROACH 1 - RESULTS MATTER! HOW CLOSE IS THE SHAVE?

/// rgav oa rfhb hrva v,jav uvc ,hks r,un ohrpxnc kct /,hja, tku ch,fs /rg,c ubkyha sg

13.

:d ,ufn ;xuh heunhb

The Nimukei Yosef (14/15C Spain) understands that the halachic definition of a razor is something which removes hair
such that the hair is no longer visible. Scissors leave visible hair and are thus permitted.

/rg, ihgf ohhrpxnc ukhpt iurdv ,j, ;t kkf ujkdh tka runj abugc ivhkg ruzdku ishc ,ujnk ohchhujn if kg ///
iez ,,jav itf ihts rga ,me jhbn tkt hrndk rack lunxc jkdn ubhtaf hra htsu tv uvhn

14.

tpe inhx vgs vruh j"c

The Bach disagrees with lenient position of the Shulchan Aruch and rules that, in order to avoid the prohibition, some
hair must remain visible. Hashchata means any close shave!

iasv ,nur,s tv if ot r,un ohrpxncs tn,x uc,f ohexupv kfs iuhf rehg crv ,gs b"ku //// rvzhk lhrms c,f y"x j"cvu
vkg ;hxuk tks ucvu thv trnuj

15.

z ewx tpe inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach rejects this and upholds the position of the Shulchan Aruch - that a close shave using scissors is fine. Even the
concern of the Terumat Hadeshen (as quoted in the Rema) is a chumrah which should not be extended.

hsfc ,hrucu ohn h"g rg,c ubez rhxvk ohtpurv urntu 'racc ,prua atu ouj unf ubezc uk tca ahtv rcs kgu
/// hud h"g ukhptu vbfx rcsc aha ohtpurv urnth tka zwf u,uagk uk ,rxt v,tu 'irehgn ,urgav ufkha
kufhu urzd tk tv hf trgm ouenc ibcrs ruxht tkt itf ihta iuhfu /// ruxt ibcrsbn fwpgas //// hud hwgu /// :vcua,
uhkg thcnaf ztu 'irehgk iatr ;ufk hsf jhbh tka sg ohhrpxnc vkhj, jeha uvsnk, f"pgtu /hud h"g ,uagk
/kkf jukhd vz ihta rhzbc ,uhduxc ihgnansf rgha tku vtp hure vz ihta 'ruxht sug ubht rg,v

16.

jh inhx atr ohnac ,"ua

Shu’t Besamim Rosh dealt with the case of a person who had a painful skin condition that affected his face and the
doctors instructed him to shave off his facial hair with a razor. The Besamim Rosh permits this using a non-Jewish
barber in the following way. First, the beard should be cut with scissors to a minimal length (such that the hairs could
not be bent back on themselves). This renders the hair halachically ‘non-existent’. Then the halachically irrelevant
stubble could be shaved by a non-Jew with a razor.
7. We will need to define ‘destruction’. Even a razor does not destroy the hair follicle. It normally cuts the hair just above the level of the skin,but it may cut the hair BELOW the surface
of the skin in certain situations. Depilatory cream removes the hair just under the surface of the skin. Waxing cuts the hair well below the skin, closer to the follicle. Tweezers put out
the hair from just above the follicle. Epilation pulls out the hair from the roots right in the follicle. Hashchata in halacha does not necessarily mean entire destruction. In the
mitzvah of bal tashchit for fruit trees, there will be a halachic prohibition to needlessly cut off branches and destroy fruit, even if the tree is not fully uprooted.
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rnut rzgkt hcr /ktgnah hcr hrcs 'iregk iatr ;ufk hsf - ouen kfc ,uruntvu ohgdbcu vrpc ,uruntv ,urga h,a
:duzc ,ukyb uvha hsf 'rnut tcheg hcr /irpmc .urek hsf

17.

ch vban u erp vsb vban

The Mishna brings a machloket concerning the minimal halachic length of a hair (for the laws of Para Aduma8,
Tzara’at9 and other areas of halacha10). Rabbi Yishmael rules that this is a length that the hair could be folded back on
itself to touch the skin. Rabbi Elazar ruled that the relevant length is that which can be pinched by a fingernail11. R.
Akiva rules that the relevant length is that which can be cut with scissors.

/rhnjvk ikuf hrcsf vfkv :tceug rn rnt tsxj cr rnt /wnd

18.
:cb vsb

The Gemara rules that the halacha follows whichever of these opinions is the most stringent in each case.
The longest hair of the three opinions is obviously R. Yishmael’s view. But which is the shortest? Apparently, the view of R. Akiva is the
shortest hair since scissors can cut more closely than the fingernail can pinch.

sg duzv hpc kybvk ,ukufh uhvhu ujnmhanu 'irehgk a iatr ;ufk hsf irugha ouen kfcu ,ccu icc ,uruntv ,urga h,a
hsf ujnmu khtuv rhnjvk ohkusd o,ut cuajb ,ccu icc lfhpk 'ouen kfc rhnjvk ivc ihbs irehgk iatr ;ufk ughdha ,
/irehgk iatr t ;ufk ughdv tku khtuv rhnjvk ohbye o,ut cuajbu 'duzv hpc kybvk

19.

zy vfkv c erp ,uaht o"cnr

We see an application of this in the Rambam in the question of when a child reaches halachic majority. The Torah
definition of majority is when the child reaches 12 (for a girl) or 13 (for a boy) and also has grown 2 pubic hairs.12 The
Rambam rules that the individual is a safek gadol once the hair could be cut with scissors (ie the smallest shiur) and a
safek katan until the hair can be folded over (the longest shiur).
In fact the Besamim Rosh, which purported to be the long-lost teshuvot of the Rosh - 13C Rishon R. Asher ben Yechiel, were in fact
discovered to be a forgery, carried out by Rabbi Saul Berlin13! The ruling of the Besamim Rosh was rejected by the Nodeh Beyehuda
and later by the Chatam Sofer.

,urgav hceg cuau tyuz trugha sg ,urgav uzzdb rcf ot ktuav crv kta - wp whx s"hj tr,c h"cbc igh vzc h,frtv
z"h whx atr ohnac wxca a"trv hczfn vjuek uz vkta vbvu /rg,c r,ubv ,hjavk r,un ot obht ukhtf vnv ohr,ubv
k"zju /,hja, tk tkt trec ch,f tk rg, hrvs 'uhkg chhjs vyub trcxv f"t rughav kg vkce iht ht ;hxut hbtu ///
jukhd rjt ohrtabv ,urgas tnhb ht !p"bnn f"tu /ohrpxnc tku rg,c tkt v,jav uc aha jukhd iht (/tf ,ufn) urnt
vn k"m f"gt !,hjavu jkhd hrva ann rg, tkt wrg, ihgf ohrpxncw tku rg,c ubhhvu ,hjav hrv 'h,hks itnf huv duzv
!chhj uhrjt ,hjanv f"t - v,jav hkc jukhd huvu uhkg rga oa f"jt rtaba

20.

sbe inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer rules that the solution of the Besamim Rosh14 was totally prohibited and also inconsistent. If the first
scissor cut had effectively destroyed (at least halachically) the hair, that itself was called hashchata and is equivalent to
a razor. If the first cut did NOT destroy the hair, then the second one definitely did!
We see clearly from here that the concept of ‘ta’ar’ - is not exclusively a razor blade, but anything which halachically removes the hair!
Any machine which cuts the beard shorter than minimal halachic definition of a hair would be prohibited EVEN if the action of the
blades were like scissors. Depending on the definition of hair used, any machine which left stubble too short15 would be a ‘razor’.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

13.

14.
15.

Where two white or black hairs invalidate the cow.
Where two hairs can be a sign of tumah.
There is a debate as to whether it will also apply to the peot hazakan.
There are different ways to define this - grabbing the hair with the nail, lifting the hair with the nail (shorter), feeling the hair with the nail (even shorter). These will have an impact on
the halacha.
For all rabbinic mitzvot (eg minyan) there is a halachic chazaka that, once the child has reached 12/13, they will have grown 2 hairs, and this is not checked in practice. However,
for Torah mitzvot, this chazaka is not relied upon and therefore a fresh bar/bat mitzvah should not perform Torah mitzvot on behalf of an adult. One common application of this is
the reading of Parashat Zachor (and perhaps also Para).
1740-1794 - Germany. Berlin was the son of the Rabbi of the Great Synagogue of London who served later as chief rabbi of Berlin. Saul Berlin was raised as a traditional Jew with a
full talmudic education, but became a staunch Maskil with a strong anti-rabbinic agenda. In 1793 he published the Shu’t Besamim Rosh - 392 responsa purporting to be by R.
Asher ben Yehiel, with many glosses and comments that he called ‘Kassa de-Harsna’ (Fish Fare). Many of these took on strong pro-haskala positions. Berlin says, for instance, (in
No. 257) that an insight into the principles of the Torah and its commands cannot be gained directly from it or from tradition, but only by means of the philosophico-logical training
derived from non-Jewish sources. He also alleged that it should be permitted to drink non-kosher wine (No. 36) and to ride on Shabbat.
Berlin’s younger brother, Rabbi Solomon Hirschell (1762-1842) served as the Chief Rabbi of Great Britain 1802-42 and is remembered for his unsuccessful attempt to stop the
spread of Reform Judaism in Britain by excommunicating its leaders.
Which he calls the ‘kizvei haRosh’ - the lies of the Rosh - due to its forgery.
Certainly if it were too short to lift with the nail or perhaps even the length that could be folded on itself. The Gemara defines the latter as 7 days’ stubble.
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es l,uja ohhrpxnf tuv u,kugp omgc kct rg, unf jkdn ihgk vtrbv hpk ubhnhc vbufnv /vbufnc iezv jukhd vkta
hjsb rpx ;uxca xrybuec j"jv f"fu (,ufkv hyuehkc ,ufns d"p) ohhj .pjv ausevu /iu,j,vu iuhkgv - ohbhfxv wc ;urhm h"g
!ann rg, uvza uexp k"mz t"uzjv ubhcr ifu 'ktrah
hpf kct 'v,rhcjk vnus ,jt vbufn ihta ;tu 'rh,v k"mz rzug ohhj hcr iutdva h,gna h,uskhcu 'kevk udvb ohcr kct
/ouhv ohhumnv ukt ihgf vbufnc v,hv vktav h,gnaa
ubhta ;tu ann v,javf ubhs ifku kkf rga vtrb tk itf od f"tu ihg ,htrc huk, otv uvn v,jav rsdc huk,a vtrbu
iuhkgva iuhf 'ihgv ,hhtr hpk tku ,uthmnc huk, otu /v,javc huk,a rg, ihsf ruxt ,hjans vtrb ihgka iuhf rg,c
////rg,f ubht sck iu,j,v tku ohrpxnf sjhc ohf,uj iu,j,vu
hcr iutdv vruv ifu /rhnjvk ihchhj htsu ihutk vanj rcug unmg jkdnva runj ruxht tuva vbufnc jukhd ihbgk tkhnnu
'kevk upuxu rhnjvk u,kj, vhvh tka ,utrk lhrm kct /rg,f t,hhruts ruxht uvza ruxtk k"mz hexchbe cegh
//// vbufnn od gubnk kdr,ha sg if ,uagk hutra vtrb vbufnc tkt rg,n ugbunk rapt hta ouencu

21.

yb, inhx t lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

R’ Moshe Sternbuch takes the view that any shaver which does not leave visible hair is considered to be a ‘razor’ and is
totally prohibited (although since there are lenient opinions, this is at least a little better than an actual razor blade). He
quotes this as the opinion of the Chafetz Chaim16, the Chazon Ish and the Steipler. This was also the position of Rav
Eliashiv and Rav Schach.

tk wrg,w hrva k"zu c,fa vcua,v gmntc s"be inhx x",j hrcs thcvu ,hryegkg vbufnc jukhd ihbgc u,kta kgu (c
!,hja, kcc chhj ohrpxn hsh kg whpt jukhd rjt rga rugha rtab tks tfhvs ibhzj /// /w,hja, tkw tkt vru,c ch,f
jukhd ruxtk ohkaurhc s"ctv ebrp jxp hcm wr wdv oac thcn wt cra h,htr 'z"x whx c"ha, iuhx xsrpv iujrhc vbv
- k"zu vcua, ;fh, ubnn h,kceu 'ohkaurhk k"bv iutdv crv hshshk ;fh, h,c,fu /r,hvk oa kpkpn k"bv crvu /,hknaj
iputc ohheb utmh ohjkd,nva hfhvs 'vz kg h,ut ohktuavk h,cav er !iufb ubht knaj vbufn ruxtk hnac xpsba vn
jukhdc (wh wgx t"pe whx) t"nrv wfa unf uk ah rg, ihs vzf jukhds 'oaur oua ovhkg rtab tka hrndk ekj vagb racva
esvk tka rvzha ktua kfk rnut hbt ifku /rg, ubhhvs k"h hgank jkdna vruv iuhxbva vbufnc vz hpku //// ohrpxnc
thrau jukhd hshk tcha r"xp rsdc ubht zt f"f esvn ubhtaf kct /ann jukhd hshk tch eushvv lu,ns racvk vbufnv
/uz vcua,c hsu - k"bv iutdv crv hshsh k"fg

22.

de inhx ohhj jrut cegh ,ekj ,"ua

R’ Yaakov Breisch also understands that a ‘razor’ means, halachically, a close shave. He quotes R. Zvi Pesach Frank
who advised that people should not hold the shaver too close to the face to avoid a close shave!

vtrb tka ann jukhd tuv eushvv lu,na 'rack vbufnv ,t esvn ubhtaf rh,na (wm inhx s"uh) wcegh ,ekjwc ihhgu
vtrb tk 'esvn ubhta d"vfc whpta hsvx ibta !ihvun, uhrcsu /r,unu vhahr ehxp ubht esvn ubhta d"vfcu ',urgav
ogp ruzjk tka ,ujpk urvzha cuy vzc ohkhenv oda rrugk hutr p"fga vtrb kct /ohbpvn kusd ekjc rgav kkf
/rgan hrndk heb tvha sg ohbpv rugk vbufnv eujsku ogp rjt

23.

sxr inhx v lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

R. Sternbuch rejects that suggestion as simply ineffective! Although he rules that electric shavers are totally prohibited,
he advises that, even according to the lenient opinions, men should not shave over the same area of skin multiple times in
order to avoid a close shave.

'zcubup kkuf hbhhumnn intb sg uk rphxa 'k"bv t"yhka [lucbrya] n"rdv thcv 'k"z t"zjv iutdv oac hk rntba vn ifu
uk ah ohna trha exp tuva vgunav iufb ot k"mz t"zjv hp unmgc ktaa /t"yhka inrc jb crv h"u,c dkpunv v"v
ah hkut 'sug kta z"gu /sck ohna trhk tku sjt kfk ruxht uvz er !iufb tka chavu ?hryekt vbufnc jkdk tka rvzhk
heb vagbu vbufnc jkhdu uhsc shv lkfka /jukhd ,uhbufnc ,ubuhxb vag rcfa chavu ruxtk ah sck eha vbufncu 'ekjk
/s"fg uvkfc ruxtk ahu rg,f vuvu racc gduba jfun f"gu /ohbua ,unuenc

24.

dhe inhx s ekj ejmh ,jbn ,"ua

The Chazon Ish prohibited electric shavers on the basis that the shave was too close. He tested them by putting ink on
his arm and then rubbing with the shaver turned on. Since the ink was erased, he understood that the shaver was cutting
very close to the skin.
According to this approach, any electric shaver which makes the face look clean after the shave will be prohibited. This effectively
prohibits all electric shavers!
16. Although it seems that the Chafetz Chaim (who died in 1933) was in fact talking about mechanical clippers. If so, even though they left considerable stubble, he still considered
them to be prohibited. Modern electric shavers that give a much closer shave would be even more problematic! However, he may alternatively have been referring to the Gillette
safety razor and not the electric shaver. This the view of R. Pfeuffer in his sefer ob cit. If so, this ruling would not be so relevant to modern shavers.
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C2] APPROACH 2 - IS THERE SOMETHING BETWEEN THE BLADE AND THE SKIN?

ubhs iht f"t 'ovhbhc es expv aha hbpn racc gdub tku gdup ubht ihfxv omgs iuhfns 'iusk ah iezv jukhd ihbgk vbv
/// iezv jukhds ,"kc rcug ubhta rg, ihgf ohrpxnf tkt

25.

dne inhx vgs vruh hcm rv ,"ua

Rav Tzvi Pesach Frank ruled that since there is a very think screen which interposes between the blades and the skin, this
will be considered ‘misparayim k’ein ta’ar’ - scissors which are like a blade (but not an actual blade). This is permitted
for the beard17 but prohibited for the peot harosh.
This was also the psak of R. Yosef Eliyahu Henkin18 and the position of R. Avraham Blumenkrantz According to this approach, some
electric shavers will be permitted. However, some will not! The lift-and-cut shaver actually lifts not only the hair but also the skin and
brings it into direct contact with the blade.

C3] APPROACH 3 - PROCESS MATTERS! HOW SHARP IS THE BLADE?
The sharper a blade is, the less resistance is needed for it to cut. Scissors are relatively blunt, but the high resistance of the two blades
pressing together enables them to cut. Using one blade of the scissors is usually useless. Even a sharp blade requires some pressure
and resistance. Cutting a piece of paper in the air is very difficult, but becomes possible as the blade becomes extremely sharp. A
razor must cut hair against the resistance of the human skin, which is very soft and easily damaged. As such, the razor must be VERY
sharp order to remove the hair.
Rav Moshe Feinstein did not address the issue directly in his teshuvot although many of his talmidim report that he was lenient on the
issue of electric shavers.19 He ruled that the Gemara permitted scissors since their blades are less sharp and it requires the dual action
of BOTH blades to cut the hair. The razor is however much sharper.

26.

The protective metal screen housing a blade that some razors have can work in one of two ways. If it acts as a second blade
that enables the first to cut against, one is shaving with a scissors. Those who permit shaving with scissors which can produce
the effects of a razor would permit such a razor. If, however, the screen just protects the skin but does not aid in cutting the
hair, the hair is still being cut by a razor. If a razor cuts the hair out at the skin it accomplishes "hashchata" even if it does not
touch the skin itself. I am of the opinion that using such an electric razor to shave with is prohibited, just as using a razor itself
is.
R. Shabbatai Rappaport (translated and adapted by R. Eliezer Kwass)20

Rabbi Rappaport goes on to stress the halachic analysis cannot be based on the advertising and marketing claims of the
companies. These often give the impression21 that the electric shaver is just as effective as a razor blade. This is rarely
the case, and the only way to analyze the halachic implications is to examine the patents, to experiment with the
machines, and to ascertain how exactly the shaver works.

17. Unless the screen itself is sharp enough to cut the hair. This will then be like the case of the Rema and the Terumat Hadeshen that we saw in Part 1, where scissors were being used
as an actual blade
18. Although see below on Rav Henkin’s concern for the possibility of a rabbinic prohibition.
19. He was uncharacteristically unwilling to give a haskama to sefarim which were stringent on electric shavers. It is not clear why he did not address the issue directly in the Igrot
Moshe. Some suggest that, although he ruled that many electric shavers were halachically permitted, he still felt that a Jewish man should have a beard!
20. Available at https://www.torahmusings.com/wp-content/uploads/2007/07/electric-razor.htm
21. Who can forget Victor Kiam and the Remington slogan - ‘shaves as close as a blade or your money back’ - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qf22bddvLnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0cfW4WFtGO8
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As shavers became more sophisticated, they also became more halachically challenging. With some models, the stronger
motors made the head vibrate faster and cut the beard closer. The lift and cut shaving systems that evolved from the older
Norelco Triplehead system claimed that they could shave as close as a razor. As the skin was held taut, the shaver alleged to
cut the beard below the skin like a rg, Although shaving professionals will admit that the closeness of one’s shave depends
upon a person’s beard conditions and texture, realistically, the system works better in theory than in practice.
Hagaon R’ Moshe Feinstein kwmz was of the opinion that .... only the rg, - the straight-edged razor, is the Torah‘s forbidden
form of v,jav and jukhd. Any other method of v,jav and jukhd would be permitted. Based on this fundamental
understanding of the Gemara, electric shavers would be permitted even if the shaver removed facial hair beneath the skin,
since the shaver works in a scissor-like and not razor-like action.
However, due to the increased sharpness of the blades of the rotating heads it is conceivable that the blades could cut the
beard hairs off before the combined cutting of blade and screen. Therefore, even according to the Poskim that permit electric
shavers, this shaver would be problematic, because it would be cutting like a rg, which is ruxt/ Can one practically
determine whether the shaver in question is a kosher model?
Hagaon R’ Moshe Feinstein kwmz who permitted the use of electric shavers used a criteria similar to the shochet who would
demonstrate how sharp his ;kj (shechita knife) was. To show the sharp edge of his knife, a shochet would take a hair from
his beard, and holding the hair in one hand, the shochet would see whether the ;kj cut the dangling hair. If the hair was
severed, the shochet‘s steel passed the test. So too, in a similar manner, R’ Moshe would often test the sharpness of an
electric shaver’s blades. He would take a beard hair and test the blades! The shaver would be acceptable if the hair was held
taut and was not split in half.
The only practical suggestion that can be given to one whose shaver failed this test is to dull the blades. This can be done by
taking a key or some other hard, flat instrument and running it along the sharp edge of the blade. Obviously, this shaver will
not work as well; nevertheless, it is still effective and will transform a previously questionable shaver into one that is
acceptable by the Poskim who permit the use of shavers.
Rav Moshe Heineman - Spring 2010 https://www.star-k.org/articles/kashrus-kurrents/563/electric-shavers/

According to this approach, if the ‘lift and cut’ system has a very sharp blade, it WOULD be a problem and the blade would have to be
dulled.22 Also, some poskim have ruled that the lift-and-cut would be prohibited by Rav Moshe since it effectively works as a razor and
as scissors. They claim that these shavers would be prohibited because the hair is lifted up by one blade and then cut by another,
single blade, rather than by the screen and the blade. This is acting like a razor and not like scissors.23

28.

Several of the innovations that appear in manufacturers' patents make shaving much more efficient but do not fundamentally
change the operation of the shaver. For instance, one patent uses a system of springs to enable the blade to come as close as
possible to the screen that acts as the second blade. It shaves closer and more efficiently than other shavers but still operates
like a scissors. Another patent is for a shaver that uses a vacuum pump to suck in the skin and hair, but does not alter how the
blades work. Both are still using a scissors-like action.
It is important to note that the direction that the blades move is not relevant in determining whether it is working with a
scissors-like or razor-like cutting process. Braun razors, unlike others whose blades move parallel to the skin, move in the
direction of the skin. Its cut is also achieved by scissors-like action, blade to screen, but its close shave is achieved by an
extremely flexible metal screen. ....
Norelco (Phillips in Europe) developed a shaver that they claim (though other manufacturers denied their claim) gives a totally
smooth shave. It is made of two interlocking sets of blades, with one of the blades of the first set placed between two of the
second. The function of the first blade is to pull out the hair from the skin. Before it has a chance to sink back below the skin,
the second blade cuts it off, achieving a very smooth shave. It seems that this shaver is also not operating as a razor, but as a
combination of a tweezers (melaket) and scissors. If one would pull out hair from the skin with a tweezers and then snip it off
with scissors, one should also achieve a close shave; but the Torah never prohibited such a process. This similar process,
though it achieves a very close shave, is not a razor cut.
R. Shabbatai Rappaport (translated and adapted by R. Eliezer Kwass)

Even the ‘lift and cut’ system24 would not be problem according to this view, since the blades were still ultimately acting
as scissors. The fact that the hair was effectively cut under the skin surface - thus giving a very smooth shave - is not
halachically relevant.
22. Rav Yisrael Rozin of Machon Zomet writes in Techumin Vol 22 that Zomet tested most of the shavers on the market and removed their blades. They found that almost all of passed
Rav Moshe’s test since the blade alone was not able to cut a hair held taut.
23. See https://www.torahmusings.com/wp-content/uploads/2007/07/why.htm for an article by Halacha Berura in which the article’s author writes that he confirmed this
understanding with R. David Feinstein, R. Reuven Feinstein and R. Yisrael Belsky.
24. See the following article on Lift-and-Cut shavers by R. Gill Student - https://www.torahmusings.com/2017/07/lift-cut-shavers/
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C4] APPROACH 4 - PRACTICALITY - RAZORS CUT A LOT OF HAIR AT ONCE!

/// /,urgav ,jhnm jf ovn kycnu ,hcana onmg ohhjkk thv v,javva ,uruvk 'rga ,kn cu,fv yhnav rhpa////
u"br a"nf tuv rg,v vauga v,javvu /irehgn rgav jkdn ubht rg,va ,utur ubhbhg hf u,ntn ubht iuhxbv obnt
iezv rgaa g"ctrv a"nku /v,jav treb ,jt ,cc rcs vkfnvu 'iezvn kusd ekj jeuk rugv kg ,jt vrcgvca
t,urhehu t,unhkau tjca tuv tbehs (wt y"ke tab) h"carsfncu /wiez ohbp ,rsvw c"be ,cac t"fu 'ov ostv ,rtp,k
rga yhnav ifk 'uhbp ,rtp, ,hjana ostk od t"f sck rgak ubht v,javv f"t /tpumrp kfn

29.

zf:yh trehu vkcevu c,fv

The approach of the Ktav Vehakabala25 is that ‘hashchata’ is not focused on the specific hair. Hashchata means to shave
off large parts of the beard at the same time, which is the action of a razor.

ohrpxn hba htnu urehgk uatr ;ufk hsf rhhan ubht itf od tv ohrpxnc veuk ubht htnt f"t z"g vae vrutfk vbvu ///
arav og rgav rhcgn ubht rg,v od ,ntc tvs vru,v kg ovhruthcc vkcevu c,fvu 26u"vbrv a"nf k"mu ?rg,n
//// oa ihhg ,jt ,cc kusd ekj vkfns ouan v,jav treb p"fgs tkt

30.

sx inhx (vgs vruh) c ekj khguvk snkn ,"ua

The Ktav Vehakabala is a commentary on Chumash and not a classic halachic source. However, this approach is quoted
by R. Dovid Zvi Hoffman in his teshuvot.27
The electric shaver does not shave large numbers of hairs at the same time. In fact, they remove the hairs one by one very fast!28 This is
the position of R. Nachum Rabinovich. In Melumedei Milchamah (no. 128), R. Rabinovich rules that all electric shavers are categorized
as melaket and rahitni because they cut hairs individually, as opposed to razors that cut a large number of hairs at a time. According to
him, there is no difference between a screen shaver and a Lift-and-Cut shaver, and the latter is entirely permitted.29
Rav Yisrael Rozin in Techumin 22 brings another sevara to permit electric shavers. He points out that even if the shaver, on
examination, has a razor action, since this is happening at extreme speed and on a microscopic level. Halacha takes account only of
that which is discernable in normal life and, since the shaver appears to be working with a scissor action, this will be relevant ‘reality’
on which to give a psak.

D] A RABBINIC PROHIBITION?
D1] BAL TASHCHIT DERABBANAN
Although the Gemara clearly ruled that the Torah prohibition of shaving the corners of the beard is only breached if there is BOTH
‘hashchata’ AND ‘giluach’, some poskim have taken the view that there is an additional Rabbinic prohibition.

/if ,uagk ruxt kct tuv ruyp teuss uhrcsn vtrb /ruyp ohhrpxnc jkd otu (z"v c"hp o"ufg) vfrck uburfz o"cnrv c,fu
(:j"b) oa urnta 'rhzb ,fxnc if ihbgv vtrba unfu 'rg, ihgf ohhrpxnc jkdnc ihbgv vhvha raptu

31.

cbr vumn lubhjv rpx

The Sefer HaChinuch rules, based on the wording of the Rambam, that although only a true razor blade is prohibited on
a Torah level, even ‘misparaim k’ein ta’ar’ - ie a close shave with scissors - is Rabbinically prohibited. It sounds from
the Chinuch like this is a Rabbinic extension of the actual mitzvah of Bal Tashchit to include hashchata even without
giluach. This would prohibit any type of close removal of hair eg by waxing, depilatory cream, tweezers, scissors etc.

25.
26.
27.
28.

R. Yaakov Tzvi Mecklenburg (19C Germany)
R. Naftali Hertz Wiesel (18C Germany)
This approach is also mentioned by R. Shabbtai Rappaport in his article in Techumin 13.
Other counter that this is not the ‘feel’ of an electric shaver. On the contrary, shavers seem to remove large swaths of hair easily. The fact that they are microscopically removing
single hairs may be irrelevant - see the sevara of Rav Rozin below, which in this case would be a stringency.
29. See https://www.torahmusings.com/2017/07/lift-cut-shavers/
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D2] LO YILBASH DERABBANAN

tvn vrutfk vbv /x"sn hrndk ruxts ut rg, ihgf tka ut rg, ihgf ohrpxnc hra ot iezv jukhd ihsk tucb v,gu /z
/rcd ackh tk ouan t,hhrutsn veuk rg,c vurgv ,hcu hjav ,hc rga rhcgnvs k"xs gnans wt whgx khgks crs
itfn esesk ah vrutfk f"t /ruxt hbyhvru yeknc uvhn /rg, ihgf ;t ohrpxnc rghav oa rhcgvk r,un f"pgtu
hbyhvru yeknc uvhn a"ns rg, ihgf ;t ohrpxnc yekk r,un f"pgta rg,c tkt chhj ubht f"ds iezv ,uthp ihbgk
/(wt t"fs) ,ufnc jukhd hkc v,jav webs cd kg ;t ibcrsn ruxt htsu

32.

dm inhx vgs vruh (ayhuutcuk) esm jnm ,"ua

The Tzemach Tzedek30 understands that the Rabbinic prohibition is Lo Yilbash - for men not to perform any feminine
grooming. According to this, even hair removal which is not technically prohibited on a Torah level under the rubric of
bal tashchit, could be prohibited derabbanan IF it is deemed to be feminine. Tweezing and waxing will clearly be a
problem. Normal shaving with an electric shaver would almost certainly not be considered exclusively feminine in
today’s world.

D3] CHUKAT HAGOY DERABBANAN
• The Sdeh Chemed (Vol 2 p 20) rules that there is a rabbinic mitzvah of Chukat Hagoy.

E] KABBALISTIC CONCERNS

//// vtkg trheh tbehsc hush yhauts itn huu rntu a"r j,p

33.

[c sung zfe ;sc khj,nv] tab ,arp (rcsnc) d lrf tcr trstv - rvuz

The Zohar is very negative about a man who even touches their beard!

ruegk tuv stn kusd ruxhta rnut [kwzhrtv] vhva tkt sug tku //// /rfzbf gpa ka ,urubhm ov od vbv iezv ,tp ihbgu
ush ohah tka rvzhk ostv lhrm ifku /gpa ka ,urubhm ov hf ubez ouen kfc sckc sjt rga ukhpt ushc auk,k ut
unmg kg shngnu zrzn ostva ogp kfca v"vkz hrun rnut vhv od /rga vzht auk,hu ruegh tka hsf vc anank ubezc
jkdk tka stn rvzb v"vkz hrun vhv od /h-sa k-t oa znrb rfzbv iezca k"zbv vbuf ihufh rfzbv ogyk ubezc gdhk tka
/teus ouhv ,umj osue tkt uatr jkdn vhv tk ,ca crgc ukhptu vkusd vjbnv ,ga rjt uatr

34.

ohause ,arp - (k"zhrt) ,umnv rga ohhjv .g

In the Etz Hachaim, the position of the Arizal is that the corners of the beard each represent a different channel - tzinor to download ‘shefa’ from Shamayim. There are specific mystical kavanot to focus on when not touching the beard31 in
order to connect to this shefa.

vhv vkhftv cfgnv vpav kga rghac ,kuz 'kkf ouen ouac tk ohrpxnc tku rg,c tk kkf jkdn vhv tk k"z h"rtvu /// (v)
xp, l"av kct /u"j wt rubhm reugu odup tmnbu uh,urgan wc u"j regh tna ubezc gdhk tka rvzb vhv od /ohrpxnc l,uj
/k"fg trnujv kg ;hxuk tks ucvu rehg crv hrcs

35.

v ewx tpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua cyhv rtc

The Be’er Hetiv on Shulchan Aruch brings the kabbalistic position of the Arizal.
• Is there a halachic imperative to be concerned for kabbalistic issues, when the Gemara clearly permits cutting the beard with
scissors?

30. See also R. Yosef Eliyahu Henkin in his Ketavim Vol 1 p116, who quotes the Tzemach Tzedek. Rav Henkin is known to have permitted electric shavers (possibly for the reasoning of
R. Tzvi Pesach Frank above), but it is clear from his writings here that he feels that Jewish men should have beards, based on the ta’amei hamitzvot (see Part 1). Although the
reasons for mitzvot do not define the halachic parameters of the mitzvah, they do reveal what he calls the ‘ratzon haTorah’ wogy kg rcug tuv ot vru,v iumr vz iht pwfg 'cuhj ihbgk rehg obht ,uumnv hngya ;tuw
31. On the other hand there is also a mystical segula to stroke the beard when learning in order to understand the chiddush - see Ta’amei Minhagim Likutim Inyanim Shonim 22 in the
name of the Bnei Yissaschar. Some have a minhag to use long beard hairs as bookmarks in sefarim. Other object on the basis that non-kodesh items should not be left in sefarim.
One resolution is that if a person takes the view that the beard hairs are kadosh, as does the Ari, then they can be used as bookmarks. If one regularly shaves, the hairs are chol.
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shnk,k od ,uar i,hb ,"sc obnt ohausev uhkdr ,upf ,j, hbt rpg /wzbv wua,c k"mz x",j iutdv hrcs kg tuct v,gn
ohkcuenv hrpxk znra vn k"zu x",jv a"n ,hatr /habht rfsn hvun, hr, h,htru ihcvk h,hfz tk vbvu /ihcvku kutak
itnk whk hu (:ke) rcsnc e"vuzc arupn vz rcs hrvs !tkpk tuvu /k"fg ,ur,xbc exg ubk iht kkf ubezc ush yhauvk tka
rxt trnujn teus utks vzc rthca d"m whx s"uhj k"mz ayhuutchkn e"vdvk m"mc whhgu) vtkhg tbehsk whsh yhauts
vkdbv og ,ekuj vkceva tfhvs (f e"x vf whx) t"nu d"vbfu z"csrv hrcsc arupn tkvu /(ikvk wzbf tbhsn er e"vuzc
ihfhrma if f"d exp t"nva iuhfu /s"fg f"d rhnjvk ah ihrhnjn vkcev hkgc ot uvhn /sunk,v rjt ihfkuv x"ac
,,k vzfc ubk cuhj tkv /w,ur,xbc exg ubk ihtwa sh rjtkf vjs vz vnk f"t 'ihrhnjna ouenc vkce hkgcf rhnjvk
z"fs (zn whx t"j) ."cgh ,khta ,"uac wf rcfa yrpcu /rvzvku rnavk ovhrcsf ,uagk r,xb hkgcv ihrhnjna ouenc ck
wc kcuxu ou,x sunk,v iuakaf kct /aurhpc ohekujnaf uvz ljrf kg x"av og ihekuj vkcev hkgca ouen kkfv
vkcev hkgc hrcsf zt rehgvu /t,dukp huab tku whh,uf sunk,c od whpva /ughrfh vkcev hkgc htsuc zt ohaurhpv
,uekn cuhj ubhhvs arpk ah wrg,c jkdha sg chhj ubhtw ,ufnc vbanu x"av iuakca iuhf f"tu /s"fg ovk gunak ihfhrmu
/ruxt kct ruyps c"br vumn v"trvk lubhjc a"nf ohhrpxnc od tfht tvhn truxht kct tfhk

36.

jn inhx c ekj rzgkt ,jbn ,"ua

The Munktacher Rov expresses great surprise that the Chatam Sofer simply rejects the kabbalistic issues as non-binding
halachically32. The meta-halachic position is that where there is a disagreement between the kabbalistic sources (Torat
Hanistar) and Gemara and poskim (Torat Hanigla), the Gemara will take precedence. But where the kabbalistic sources
are machmir (but do not disagree) it is appropriate to follow that stringency, certainly where the Gemara could also be
interpreted in accordance with the kabbala. As such, the Minchat Elazar is very surprised that any poskim allow cutting
the beard at all!

ohngp vnfu 'vnhck lunx ,"vhre ,gac sng ifku /vghnav uk vae v,hv j"jv ausev ka uhnh ;uxca tcun h,htru
kduxn hbt iht iez hkc hsuvhk vhkg ohb,ubafa vbg 'rcsv ,chxk uvuktaafu /vnhcvn unmg ehjrv out,pa grht
/iez uk ihta hnk vhkg ub,h tk ,"vhre gunak j"jv tucha ohnhca ubhe,v ztnu /,me ehjrn hbt ifku ,tz kucxk

37.

sxr inhx v lrf ,udvbvu ,ucua,

The Chafetz Chaim is said to have recoiled when someone was called up to the Torah who did not have a beard!

F] SUMMARY
1. If a man shaves his entire beard with a razor blade, he will break 5 Torah mitzvot.
2. If a man cuts his entire beard with scissors, that will be halachically permitted according to most poskim. A small minority are
concerned about the possibility of a rabbinic prohibition. According to kabbala, this would be prohibited.
3. If a man shaves his entire beard with an electric shaver there are 3 halachic positions:(a) All electric shavers are prohibited and the man transgresses 5 Torah mitzvot. Perhaps there could be a way to hold the shaver at a
distance and leave stubble, or at least not go over the same area multiple times.
(b) Some electric shavers are permitted. Others are prohibited, in particular if
(i) they shave with a razor action - one blade against the skin, rather than a scissor action - a hair caught between two blades.
(ii) they cut the hair extremely close to or even under the skin.
(ii) the blades are very sharp.
(iii) the blades come into direct contact with the skin.
Many poskim do not permit lift-and-cut shavers on that basis. The shaver could be adapted by blunting or removing some blades.
(c) All electric shavers are permitted.

32. The Chatam Sofer also mentions in that teshuva (O.C. 159) that the Rema MiFano - a renowned Italian kabbalist - did not have a beard. Some kabbalists draw a distinction between
Eretz Yisrael (where one should follow the Arizal) and chutz l’Aretz, where one need not.
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